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Important
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny

¬

of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for

Utah Territory

ESTABLISHED ISM

JOSEPH E TAYL-
ORUNDERTAKER

A Complete stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOYERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS

Constantly on hand Also a full line of-

Masonic

BURIAL ROBES

Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias
furnished on hearseemblems

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and ware

rooms No 253 E First South street Telephone

No 70

P 1D SPRAGUEP-

assenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

Orders received at White House through tele-

phone No 152 or left on slate

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

U

f

DRUGS AND OHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN h

ROBERTS S NELDEN 11

DRUGS j

A-

NDAssayers
IJ

Goods
I

We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of i

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-

1eDruggists
II

9

SundriesL-
zrg1caj

i

XaJustXTJ TTTD eJXfcg Etc Etc i

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better 1
Prices than ever given before fi

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days tNotice I

II
fI

We are Never Undersold

IW1ite for Prices or 002x01 zi Tria1 Ordc1 Z

220 Main Street Opposite Postofllce Salt Lake City Utah

ii fl
I

MISCELLANEOUS-

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont IJI

Goldsmith Co II-

wIIE
I

J
t

CLOTHING AND URNISHINC GOODS

IILt and Caps t

Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md tt
Salt Lake City Utah

Postoffice Box 973 Telephone No 260

IA PASCc>
DEALER IN

I-

e

Ii

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt i-

TEBBA COTTA
AGENT FOR f

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar
bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work I

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc i

WARWICK BLOCK First South Street V SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

LESS

i

IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Center Pieces
AT

IiIc7IrTGrWk-
itewasliing

JBICES t

and Calc Jnilling a Specialty
Office No 31 S West Temple Street f

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMERCHANT orAJLORS d

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of r
SPRING kIND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY f

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
1

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SenU eeky EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

i
DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per

month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Engine the handsomest paper in UtahS-

EMIWEEKLY
j

same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
Four months cash with the order I

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory
l
t-
l

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventionsand exemplified in tho
teachings of its great founders k

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-

and
J

patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State

ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should f

obey the laws
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will t

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent

¬ f1

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin¬

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
gjlir Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSatLake oity
I

e

THE DIPLOMATS DOINGS

Some Terse Opinions by the London
Press This Morning

If England Deserts the Afghans Her
Honor Is nt Stake

The Prospect Is Peace but the Feeling
IsVarT-

bi51TlorningIiPrcss on use Respite
LONDON April 18 The Times this

morning in discussing the AngloRussian
question says Nothing has happened-
in the last three or four days to justify
the change in the public attitude Even-
if the government is prepared to give up
Russian territory already occupied it by
no means follows that the trouble is
ended

ENGLANDS HONOR IN QUESTION

TIe Standard speaks to the following
effect Nobody who has the honor of
England at heart can help feeling that
the government is paying a disastrous
price for the respite which it is proposing
to receive

ON TiLE RIALTOS

LONDON April 18 Yesterday stocks
closed buoyant Rebuying on the part-
of the bears acted with powerful effect up¬

on the sensitive market
PARIS April ISThe bourse today

was animated in sympathy with the ii-im-

proved condition of the London market
Russian securities advanced during tin
day 4f l0i11t5-

sIERLIN April ISThere was a very
firm feeling in the bourse today as thi
result of the more favorable aspect of tin
Afghan question At Frankfortonthe
Main an important advance in prices tool
place on the strength of the hopeful news
from London

VIENNA April 1STlie cheerful char-
acter of advices from London today hat
a marked effect on the bourse and there
was an important rise in prices

LONDON April IS1230 p mCon
sols opened at 97f for both money and
account but in a few minutes declined tc
9G3 then reacted to 97U and have now
fallen again to 96Jii The stock market-
was unusually quiet Russian securities
opened at 89 4

2 pmConsols 96 for both accounts
230 p m Consols96 131C
Notwithstanding the advance in Eng-

lish and Russian securities war is still in
the London air-

A PERTINENT QUERY

The Times says Are we then to leave
the Ameer to his own devices after en
gaging him in a conflict with Russia for
which his unaided forces are inadequate-
and if we do can we expect that the Af-

ghans
¬

will not deem themselves betrayed-
and throw themselves into the arms of a
stronger power

WHAT WAS TELEGRAPHED DE FREYCINET I

LONDON April ISIt is reported that
Waddington French Minister at London I

has telegraphed DeFreycinet that there
need be no fear between England and
Russia as the two countries have agreed
upon a plan for settling the Afghan fron ¬

tier question
LONDON April 18Fully 200 English

vessels seeking cargoes of grain are now
assembled at Odessa Togurag and other
parts of the Black Sea and Sea of Azof-

A FULL REPORT FROM LUMSDEN

LONDON April 18The cipher dispatch
of Sir Peter Lumsden giving his report-
of the Pendjeh incident has been inter ¬

preted and a copy of the interpretation
has been distributed among members of
the Cabinet Nothing more is publicly
known of the contents of this dispatch
than stated by Gladstone in the Houee of
Commons last night As several hours
were consumed in deciphering the dis ¬

patch however it is believed to contain
full reports of the battle and events lead¬

ing to it as viewed by Englishmen nearest
the scene

TURKEY MUST BE NEUTRAL

Dispatches received here this afternoon
from Vienna and Constantinople state
that Austria and Germany have warned
the Porte that the Berlin treaty will be
annulled if either English or Russian-
war ships are allowed to pass the Bos
phorus in the event of war between Eng-
land

¬

and Russia
MORE ARMED CRUISERS

HONG KONG April 18 The British
government is chartering steamers be-

longing
¬

to the Peninsular and Oriental
line and transforming them into armed
cruisers

GUARDING THE STRAITS

GIBRALTAR April 18 Because of re-

ports
¬

of Russian ironclads moving in
this direction the British gunboat
Grapple has been ordered to cruise up
and down the straits of Gibraltar nightly
Volunteers are freely offering themselves-
for artillery service

IT LOOKS LIKE IT

BERLIN April 18 The presS here
generally express the opinion that Rus-

sia

¬

is humbugging England

ITALYS NAVY FOR TilE BALTIC

LONDON April ISA dispatch from

Rome to the Exchange Telegraph Com-

pany

¬

states that the Italian fleet is being
fitted out for a movement to the Baltic
Sea and that a number of seamen en-

gaged

¬

for service in the Red Sea have
been recalled with a view to a change of

destination to the Baltic
The same dispatch says the Italian

Government is preparing another naval
expedition which is understood to be

kept in readiness to go to the Black Sea

when necessaryP-
ARIS April ISA Russian prince at

I present in this city has received a per-

sonal

¬

telegram from the Czar m which
of a

the latter conveys the expression
strong hope that peace will be preserved

between Russia and England by means-

of mutual concessions

A PEACEFUL ASPECT

PARIS Apri11SiI De Freycmetread

to the French Cabinet at a meeting this
of dispatches con-

cerning

¬

afternoon a number
dispute Alll the dis-

patches

¬

the Afghan
indicated that peaceful ideas pre-

vailed

¬

among all those occupying positions
sides and that the

of control on both
powers not directly engaged in the quar-

rel

¬

their influence toare actively exerting
secure the maintenance of peace

COAST PARAGRAPHS

Pickings From Our Utah IdahoMontana Nevada and Cali-
fornia Contemporaries

Helena M T can Hello through
135 telephones

Denver is preparing for a big Odd Fel ¬

lows celebration on the 27th of April
During the last twentyone days of

March one hhundred and seventytwo car
loads of beef cattle were shipped east
from Nevada-

A Pioche man broke his finger last
week while engaged in taking offhis sock
It is a powerful sock that will break a
mans finger

Sparring and wrestling are still allowed
in Montana but the line is drawn at
prize fighting This law will knock Sul ¬

livan and Ryan out before the first
round-

F J Kiesel J C Anderson and J D
Carnahan have purchased the Mineral
Springs at the mouth of Ogden Canyon
price 9000 They are to bo utilized as
a Bethesda on a mammoth plan

Fiftyeight new members have been
added to the Helena Presbyterian church
in the last year forty of them having
come in on the tidal wave of a recent re-
vival

¬

The Bullion and Mayflower mines of
Bullion Idaho have produced nearly
2000000 since their discovery four years

ago onethird of which is aid to have
been profit

Senator Jones of Nevada will it is re-

ported put up a tenstamp mill on Roc
Creek Idaho to work low grade gold
ores If successful the mills capacity
will be increased to thirty stamps

Last Wednesday morning Anaconda
M T was startled by a terrific explc
sion which occurred in a China wash-
house Four out of six Chinamen were
killed and horribly mangled the other
two are not seriously injured Anaconda
is much excited

Counting the coin in the Carson Nov
mint was done last week A thousand
dollars in silver were carefully weighed-
and then the rest of the 3000000 was
emptied into the scales and weighed Ito
correspond The 1000000 in gold tool
a couple of days to count

A silk plug hat made its appearance Iir
Dillon Montana last week and an old

timer followed it around for two blocks
with a full cocked doublebarreled shot-
gun in his hands ready for business
Then a deputy sheriff interfered ant
peace reigned in Warsaw

An Aprilfool joke of aMarvsville Gal

paper was an account of some of the
paving slabs in the sidewalk spontane-
ously heating and getting nearly red hot
This story and the DEMOCRATS outlet tc
the Great Salt Lake successfully April
fooled a number of our esteemed con
temporaries-

The new gambling law of Idaho has
killed percentage stud poker in that Ter-

ritory Its day is over and the legislator
who did the strangling is entitled to the
gratitude of his constituents and the rest-

lof the Territory The game has folded
its tent and skipped away in the pro¬

verbial manner of the Arabs

There is a flurry among the chiefs of

the Comstock and many mining mag¬

nates are on the road to Virginia City
The Virginia Chronicle thinks the old
camp is on the eve of some very remark ¬

able occurrence If another bonanza
should be uncovered there would be a
general rush of oldtimers to participate
in the fray of the bulls and the bears

The Elko Nev Grand Jury has
officially fftiled the attention of citizens to
the importance and necessity of clean
streets and the abatement oj nuisances of

all kinds Considering the accumulation
of filth and garbage in the streets of Salt
Lake and the existence of hog pens and
cattle corrals in our midst and in view of

the coming hot weather it would be a
seasonable subject for the present Grand
Jury to investigate-

One result of the miners strike in Wood
River is that leasing is being advocated-
as a remedy for the labor troubles This
system has been in vogue in all old
mining communities and is generally
found to work well A leaser is his own
boss he can1go to work when pleases
and quit when he pleases He has no
assured rate of wages it is true but as he
never works unless he has ore in sight or
knows it to be there the chances are
generally all in his favor and the result-
is most satisfactory to him

Says the Carson Appeal the 15th

inst Utah is not the only part of the
Union in which polygamy is practiced
The system flourishes quite luxuriously
in the San Francisco Chinese quarter
While the poorer classes of Chinaman
have no wives many of their richer
countrymen maintain harems A cor-

respondent
¬

of the Sacramento See gives

the information that Dr Li Po Tai the
wellknown Chinese physician of San

Francisco has no fewer than ten wives

the last of whom was sealed unto
him but a few weeks ago and he is on

the outlook for more Christian philan-

thropists

¬

of the East who never think of

the Mormons without a moral shock

but whose hearts bleed for the China¬

man becaubo we do not want his com-

pany

¬

are respectfully invited to con-

sider

¬

the polygamous aspect of the
Chinese question-

The Virginia City Chronicle of the 16th

has the following in regard to Hale
t orcross and the rich strike on the 3000
level Everybody HappyOre That
Averages Over 200The Whole Face of

the Crosscut in Ore with Every Indica-

tion

¬

of a Big Body AheadCrosscut No-

oni the 1900 Also in Good Ore Assays

that would go from 1000 to 2000 might
easily be obtained by selecting specimens-

of the ore but what is of far
greater interest to practical persons
isI the fact that the average assay-

of eight samples taken this morning was
of to sil-

ver

¬

over 235 The proportion gold

is just the same as in the big bon
anzanamely onethird gold to two

thirds silver This was shown very

evenly and exactly in all the assays that
there being overover 300went

in each of them
100 in gold

the 3000 level isonThe ore
black sulphurets of the finest quality-

Mr Borland is in high spirits and Mau-

rice

¬

Hoeflich is actually jubilant The for-

mer

¬

did not deliver his usualgentleman to cau-

tion

¬

admonitory address with regard
to the reporter this afternoon but

cordiallv grasped his hand and showed

him some of the rich rock exclaiming
ofthinkWhat do youtriumphantly

lots of it andWeve gotthat my son f

the bears can all go to the devil now

GRANTS NOBLE FIGHT

Walking From Room to Room and Re ¬

cognizing the Reporters

A Chance for Prolonged Life to the
Genera-

lPreparations to Take Him Out Riding
ToMorrow-

Grant Moving Around
NEW Yom April 18 830 a m

General Grant fell into a quiet sleep im-

mediately
¬

after 10 oclock and slept well
until 2 a m when he awoke and nour ¬

ishment was again given him lie then
slept lightly until 6 when he awoke fully
took his coffee dressed and is now mov-
ing

¬

quietly about his rooms Pulse and
temperature normal

WILL TAKE A DRIVE

NEW YORK April 18Last nights re ¬

freshing unbroken sleep was another
stride towards the Generals recovery
and the General appeared at the office
window which adjoins his bedroom and
noticing the reporters walking down on
the opposite side of the street graciously
returned their spontaneous salute The
General looks very much improved in
personal appearance and will it is ex-
pected

¬

take a drive out today or tomor-
row

¬

should the weather permit

New York Stocks arid Finance
NEW YORK April 18Stocks continue-

to give evidence of being well supported
Prices this morning were irregular the
only weak stock being Lake Shore
During first half hour Lake Shore New
York Central Union Pacific and Western
Union were strong and grangers heavy
with principal business in Union Pacific
and Pacific Mail At 11 prices generally
were a shade above the opening Bar
silver 107-

Stocks quiet with Grangers including
Omaha weak and the rest of the list
held until late in the afternoon when
the general market became weak and
closed irregular on a slight rally for some
stocks

No Contest This Year
LONDON April 18The National Rifle

Association of Great Britain has deter¬

mined because of the verygrave and un ¬

settled state of British political affairs
that they will not be justified in accept ¬

ing the challenge of the American Nation-
al

¬

Rifle Association to an internationat
contest at Creedmoor this year

France Demands Satisfaction
CAIRO April 18 France has demanded

of the Egyptian government an uncon ¬

ditional reopening of the printing oflices

of the BosphoreEgyptian French news ¬

paper France has also demanded the
punishment of the police and other offi ¬

cials who took part in the act of suppres-
sion

¬

XoDays Appointments
WASHINGTON April 18Time President

today made the following appointments-

To be minjsters resident and consolsgen-
eral

¬

Wm D Bloxham of Florida to
Bolivia Bayless W Hanna of Indiana-
to Persia Walker Team of Louisiana to
Roumania Servia and Greece

I

An Inquest on PrellerJ Kcmaliis
ST Louis April ISThe coroner this

morning began an inquest on the body of

C Arthur Preller the victim of the
Southern Hotel tragedy No sensational
developments beyond those already pub-

lished
¬

were disclosed

Chicago Grain Market
CmCAGO April 18Tlie market closed

strong at nearly outside figures Wheat
8536 cash May 89 Tune 9l3 July

Corn strong and higher 46 cash
67Jf May 47K June 47 July

Oats firm 34 May 35M June
Whisky 115

Osiuaii Bigiia About Settled
CAIRO April 18 Osman Digna has

written to Emer Berber advising him not

to fight any more because the English
are building a railway to Berber and
Osman Dignas army dispersed

LhcrpoollUarkctsLI-
VERPOOl April ISAt the close

wheat holders offer freely New 2 winter

7s 9d easy do spring 7s 8d easy
Flour holders offer moderately at 8s Gd

easy

Plenty of Surplus Capital
NEW YORK April ISThe weekly

bank statement shows a reserve increase-

of 1988450 The banks now hold 50

393575 in excess of legal requirements

A Spanish Military Outbreak
PARIS April I8Le Paris announces

that an outbreak of a military conspiracy-
on a vast scale has occurred hi Spain

Wales will Depart
LONDON April 18 The Prince of Wales

will leave Ireland on the 27th inst

DRAMATIC CHITCHAT

Footlight Flashes Here There and
Everywhere

Roland Reed is still running on his
Cheek in Chicago

Tonight is the last night of the season-
at Dalys New York

Lawrence Barratt is playing a six
weeks engagement in New Orleans

Minnie Maddern and AY J Scanlan
Peekaboo are both playing Chicago

McKee Raukin Tack Langrishe and
Dan Morris Sullivans Mirror of Ireland-
are doing Portland Oregon

LAfricaine is the latest spectacular
The costumes are said to be Remarkably
brilliant beautiful and brief

Jean Clara Walters and Annie Adams-
are cast in Twins now running at the
Baldwin Theatre San Francisco

Kate Castleton has a new song of the
For Goodness Sake order called She
Dont Know Chicken from Turkey

Mrs Langtry is playing The School
for Scandal in London Let us see
Didnt Mrs Langry play something very
similar to that in the United States Or
was it Freddy

The Ogden News facetiously asks why
should Ogden not enjoy the festive facili-
ties

¬
of a firstclass Opera House Why

should the News propound such an insol-
vable conundrum

The Odd Fellows of the city areprepar
ng a special programme for their anni-

versary
¬

celebration which will take place
in about ten days Much of our best local
silent will appear

Jenny Lind who h ic not sung in put
lie since 1862 now pi r jes to raise her
voice in Norwich England for the sal
of raising funds for a childrens infirmary
there of which she is the foundress

Last week the managers of the Bijou
Theatre Boston presented to their pa-
trons as each one entered the house ar
order for a souvenir in the shape of a pho
tpgraph of the audience taken by electric
light

The Bush Street Theatre San Francis-
co was shut up for a week for actual pur-
ification after the departure of the Adam
less Eden Company A week of the
Adamless Eden would contaminate
Hades itself

The DEMOCRAT last night printed a dis ¬

patch that Patti would receive 68000 for
her twelve performances ending in Chi-

cago
¬

last night The Herald this morning
put it 168000 and the Tribune 6800
Time DEMOCRAT is correct

The story telegraphed from Chicago to
the DEMOCRAT yesterday afternoon that
Patti would break with Mapleson and not
fulfill her engagement in New York is
denied this morning Even tho Associ ¬

ated Press delights to lie about Patti
Bairds mammoth minstrel outfit

got the cold shoulder at Logan at which
place the people evidently have more
sense than dollars At least they had
sense enough not to give up a dollar to
see such a snide affair as Bairds mam-
moth

¬

Patience is all serene again The
entire company has voted that the dis-

tribution
¬

of the fund was fair and honor-
able

¬

and that genius has had its pro rata
reward It was a base soul that started
such a miserable squabble What are
finances compared to operatic glory any-
how

¬

The Chicago Opera Festival closesthis
evening with Lohengrin The Festival
has done some good work and the im-

mense
¬

hall and reasonable prices brought
grand opera within the reach of the
masses Lohengrin tonight will be
the grand climax of the season with a
chorus of 200 voices and an augmented
orchestra

The methods of musical critics in Paris-
as represented by their course toward
liss Van Zandt are as follows For some
reason or othervarious stories are told

that accomplished singer fell under
their displeasure They thereupon charged-
her in the public press with being in-

toxicated
¬

on the stage She left Paris
and fulfilled brilliantly an engagement in
Russia On her return they organized a
clique to hiss her and have been perse-

cuting
¬

her ever since Let Miss Van
Zandt who is an American come home
She will be judged here by her art

Charlotte Cushman had a foot of her
own in size and generally wore fours
but could crowd into threeandahalf on
a tight squeeze One night soon after
recovering from a severe attack of inflam-
matory rheumatism she was wearing a
pair of shoes much too small for her
Darting behind the wings between the
scenes she snatched them off and threw
them as far as she could exclaiming-

Ye gods Somebody lend me a pair of
slippers or Ill go on in my stockings I

What number do you wear asked a
young actor ready to help her in the
emergency Oh never mind the num-

ber anything from five to twenty I she
replied

The Wages of Sin came it was seen
md in a boxoffice sense it conquered
Whatever may be said of sensational
lays it seems to be a fact that the melo

Irama can fill the Salt Lake Theatre
while the legitimate can go begging that
Oliver Doud Byron or a thirdrate nigger
minstrel show can crowd the house and
actors of the merit of Sheridan hardly

expenses The Wages of Sin is apay
melodrama of the weakest type it has
neither plot construction nor language
it appears like a dramatization of one of

Beadles worst dime novels and the
moral if there be one is of a villainous
nature Such emotional and sensational
laptrap must soon have its day and
then it will be laid away on the shelf
let us hope forever

The retirement of Miss Marie Van
Zandt from the Opera Comique leaves

the Parisian field practically to Emma
Nevada There has been a constantfeud
between these two ladies both of whom
were pets of the Pars public Emma
Nevada is corsdered little short of a
wonder in Paris where a robust
quality of voice goes for little
but where feats of vocalization throw
them into ecstacies Arditi claims that
in this sort of thing Nevada is without a

She will probably-

like
peer upon the stage

all Paris pets devote herself practi-

cally

¬

to the French capital for the rest of

her life To become really an American-

pet she would be obliged to take a course-

of the emulsion of coo liver oil and latten
up a little

Wages have been reduced at the Bul

lionville Nev leaching works to 3 250
and 2 per day


